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The Beidou navigation satellite system is a stand-alone autonomous development
of global satellite navigation system, which China is implementing. Satellite terminal
is of great significance to the development of the Beidou satellite navigation system.
The relationship between the current domestic satellite antenna research on
coordinating and weighing the antenna performance indicators, and the reduction of
size, is analyzed in the paper. A variety of distinctive high-performance terminal
antennas are designed and analyzed based on transmission line theory, the theory of
cavity and dipole radiation theory. Besides, prototypes are also fabricated and
measured. After comparing the measured results with the simulated results
particularly, the performances of these antennae are improved in future by upgraded
design.
First of all, three types of Beidou satellite navigation system antenna are
designed respectively: they are three-gap microstrip antenna, rectangular nesting
microstrip antenna and rotary dipole antenna, covering the L-band and S-band.
Among them, three-gap microstrip antenna gets radiation multi-frequency resonance
and shrinked in size using patch edge radiation and crannies; rectangular nesting
microstrip antenna uses its own nested structure in order to achieve multi-frequency
resonance and small-scale design; and rotary dipole antenna by the mirror reflecting
surface. These three series of antennas also use fractal theory to achieve
miniaturization.
Meanwhile, using fractal theory, the above three series antennas reduce the size
of the microstrip antenna, which proves that the fractal technique is an effective
method. Above all, the gap microstrip antenna is designed to Koch fractal gap
structure, which makes it possible for further antenna miniaturization. Followed by
nested rectangular microstrip antenna, try in the edge of the microstrip patch fractal,
to achieve antenna miniaturization design. In the paper a dipole recursive structure
antenna to shrink in size is designed through the recursive fractal technology. In















material combined with fractal techniques. And a solid foundation is layed for further
optimization the antenna performance.
Finally, the simulation and experimental results show that the three series
impedance of the antenna has shown a good band-stop characteristic. The design
structure of the sample processing, and tests the electromagnetic parameters of
antenna samples even the whole antenna are showed in the paper. The measurement
results are consistent with the results of size, meaning that the antenna has a good
performance to meet the requirements of the Beidou satellite navigation system.
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